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Rockefeller Jr. will be the featured speaker a
CF&I, a fundraiser for the Steelworks Center
on Feb. 17.
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Ryan Young, a sixth-grader at Corwin International Magnet School, shows off the goggles he wore while melting bismuth during the Pueblo City
Schools (D60) Science and Engineering Fair.

STUDENT EXPO

Science is Central part of education
Hundreds show
off inventive
handiwork

Watch the video
WWW.CHIEFTAIN.COM

BY JON POMPIA
THE PUEBLO CHIEFTAIN

If you were curious
about powering a battery with fruit, making
a batch of “glitter slime”
or the effects of heat on
bismuth, Central High
School was the place to
be Friday.
Friday afternoon, more
than 225 scientiﬁc-minded students in grades
3 through 12 proudly
displayed their inventive handiwork as the
15th annual Pueblo City
Schools (D60) Science
and Engineering Fair
(magnetically) attracted hundreds of proud
guardians and siblings to
the noted STEM Magnet
School.
Sponsored this year by
Black Hills Energy, Bechtel Pueblo Team and Xcel
Energy, the expo offered

Aubrie Ruyle, a fourth-grader at Heroes Academy, demonstrates her experiment,
which shows the different densities of various liquids.

students the opportunity
to not only display and
explain their creations
but compete for prizes,
including special awards
presented by the sponsors.
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Additionally, top-ﬁnishing secondary level
students are eligible
to compete at the Feb.
23 Southern Colorado
Regional Science Fair
at Pueblo Community

College, with a chance
to advance to state and
international fairs.
And based on the
imaginative and well-researched quality of this
year’s entries, judges

certainly faced a task of,
well, Newtonian proportions.
Whether the joys of
ﬂaming candy, the most
absorbent brand of diapers, the ways to block
a Wi-Fi signal or the
quease-inducing amount
of grease in french fries,
these young scholars had
the market on inventive
investigation cornered.
For safety-goggles-wearing Ryan
Young, a sixth-grader
at Corwin International Magnet School, the
mysteries of bismuth — a
white, brittle metal —
were just too enticing not
to explore.
“The reason I chose
bismuth is because I
missed a certain episode
of ‘Steven Universe,’ my
favorite show, that was
about bismuth,” Ryan
explained. “And when I
looked up the episode,
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Ex-funeral home director pleads guilty to accessory in murder
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individuals is asked to
contact the Pueblo Police
Department.
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Chieftain - 01/28/2017
To remain anonymous,
contact Pueblo Crime
Stoppers at 542-7867, or

description to police of
a possible suspect whom
he said he had to kick out
of the office after the suspicious person had spent
about 45 minutes there

bail pending a court appearance.
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The owner of Discount
Motors, 601 W. 29th St.,
called police to report the
truck stolen, according to
a police report.
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“I don’t care if it was
about Trump, Secretary
(Hillary) Clinton (who ran
against Trump for president) or former President
Obama,” he said. “I know
it happened to Obama’s
effigy. But this (the Trump
smashing) happened at
a public building in our
town.
“What example are we
sending to a 10-year-kid
who comes in and sees the
president of the United
States hanging from the
rafters and beaten with
a stick? If you do that
on private property, it’s
political speech and free
speech. Not in a public
building.”
Last week, Mater
praised DiPrince’s dedication and devotion to
the museum after speaking with her. Friday, he
called for her resignation
and said her politics had
caused the museum to
become a part of the local
Democratic Party and that
no conservative organizations felt comfortable
holding an event at El
Pueblo.
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